
Start U !  Bahadur Shastri: Sir, I
beg to move:

“That the Bill be passed.”
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

"That the Bill be passed.”

The motion teas adopted.
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COAL BEARING AREAS (ACQUISI
TION AND DEVELOPMENT) 

AMENDMENT BILL

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Bwaran Singh): Sir, I 
beg to move:*

"That the Bill ' to amend the 
Coal Bearing Areas (Acquisition 
and Development) Act, 1957, be 
taken into consideration.”

The Coa] Bearing Areas (Acquisition 
and Development) Act, 1957 was 
passed in the May-June session of 
Parliament. It received the assent of 
the President on the 8th of June, 1957 
and came into force on the 12th June, 
1957. The discussion that took place 
on the floor of this House took place 
quite recently and it is not my inten
tion to take the House through the 
details of the parent Act. I would, 
however, like to draw attention to a 
few salient features of the parent Act.

13.42 hrs.

[Shhz Barman in the Chair]

The scheme of the Act briefly is that 
there will be a preliminary notifica
tion respecting intention to prospect 
under section 4 of the Coal Bearing 
Areas (Acquisition and Development) 
Act. Thereafter, there is a provision 
under section 6  for compensation lor 
any necessary damage done under 
section 4. This, from the very nature 
of the circumstances, will be more or 
less o f a ,preliminary character and 
that does not by itself vest any title

•Moved with the recommendation of
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in the Government except the right to 
enter and to do the prospecting.

Then, under section 7 of the Act, 
there is power to acquire land or 
rights in the land which had been 
notified under section 4. This provides 
that the Central Government could 
give notice of its intention to acquire 
the whole or any part o f the land or 
of any rights in or over such land, 
as the case may be.

Under section 8 of the Act, there Is 
a provision that objections may be 
lodged against this proposed acquisi
tion by Government and it also pro
vides for an enquiry to be made into 
any such objections. And, under sec
tion 9, the Central Government has 
been given the authority to consider 
the report, if any, made under section 
8 of the Act and thereafter the land 
or rights in or over such land can be 
acquired and a declaration in the usual 
form would then issue.

The first important amendment 
which is contained in clause 4 of the 
present amending Bill relates to a 
modification of the procedure which I 
have just mentioned. It is to this 
rlToct. If the Central Government is 
satisfied that it is necessary to acquire 
immediately the whole or any part of 
the land notified under sub-section
(1) of section 4 or any rights in or 
over such land, the Central Govern
ment may direct that the provisions 
of section 8 shall not apply, and if  it 
does so direct, a declaration may be 
made under sect on 9 in respect there
of at any time after the issue o f the 
notification under section 7.

From the very nature of this amend
ment it will be seen that it is to pro
vide against an emergency and con
tingency. If the Central Government 
is satisfied that the land should be 
acquired straghtaw&y, then, this 
power is being taken* so that the usual 
obstructionist tactics that might be 
adopted by an interested party may be 
got rid of and a declaration may 
straightaway be made that the land in

the President
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question or the rights therein may be 
acquired.

So far as the nature o f this Bill 
itself is concerned, there is nothing 
extraordinary about it because this 
power is very much similar to the 
powers that vest in an appropriate 
authority under sect:on 17(4) of the 
Land Acquisition Act, Act 1 of 1894. 
Even if there were no precedent of 
the type to which 1 have made a refer
ence, namely, the relevant provisions 
o f the Land Acquisition Act, the 
nature of the power that is now 
sought to be acquired is not in any 
way extraordinary. It does not, in any 
way, do away with the obligation to 
pay compensation which will be deter
mined according to the scale and 
according to the procedure which has 
been laid down in the Act itself. All 
that it postulates is that without 
having to go through a very lengthy 
enquiry, if the Central Government is 
satisfied that speedy action Has to be 
taken, then, appropriate action will be 
taken under this new section which is 
nought to be added by the amendtng 
Bill.

There is one other important matter 
about which I might make a reference 
even at this stage. That relates to 
the nature and quantum of compen
sation that is payable to the person 
whose rights are likely to be affected. 
Under section 13 o f the Act—it is a 
fairly longish provision—principles
have been laid down with regard to 
the assessment of the compensation for 
l<rospecting licences etc. These prin
ciples were gone into at considerable 
length when the Act itself was under 
consideration. Briefly, it can be 
enunciated as a principle that we 
have proceeded on the basis of'actual 
expenditure plus certain reasonable 
rate of interest with a ceiling o f 50 
per cent, over the actual expenditure.

There may be crit‘cism that the 
scale is liberal; there may be criticism 
to  the effect that we are placing a 
ceiling and, therefore, departing from 
the strict principle of giving compen
s a t e  °n the basis o f actual out of 
pocket expenditure plus reasonable 
fate Of interest throughout the period.

Amendment Btll 
But A reasonable mean has been struck 
between these two viewpoints so that 
the expenditure incurred plus a reas
onable rate of interest with a ceiling 
of 50 per cent over and above the 
actual expenditure had been provided 
for in section 13 of the Act.

There was, however, one omission in 
that respect and the industry and the 
leaseholders have been extremely cri
tical with regard to that omission. That 
omission is now being sought to be 
rectified by clause 6 of the new 
amend ng Bill. If the provisions of 
section 13 of the Act are referred to, 
it will be found that in clause 4 of 
sub-section (2) of section 13, the 
wording is such according to which the 
interest payable on expenditure incur
red for prospecting is not taken into 
consideration at the time or for the 
purpose of assessing the interest that 
is payable. By introducing this new 
amendment, by virtue of clause 6  o f 
the amending Bill, it is sought to 
remove this anomaly. It i3 now pro
posed to allow interest on all reason
able and bona fidemexpenditure incur
red before the date of the mining 
lease in those cases where a prospect
ing licence has led to the issue o f a 
mining lease.

No elaborate explanation is required 
for this change. A party having 
obtained a prospecting licence have 
carried on investigations to locate the 
availabilty of coal and thereafter have 
pursued their case and obtained a 
mining lease. Therefore, in all fair
ness, we should take into considera
tion the amount of interest that might 
have been incurred or which could 
have been incurred during the period 
that expenditure was incurred after 
the issue of the prospecting licence till 
the final date, provided again that this 
may be limited to SO per cent, of the 
principal.

I would add only one submission at 
this stage; the time that might elapse 
between the issue of a prospecting 
licence and the issue of a mining lease 
may be quite considerable. There is 
no elaborate scrutiny obviously made 
at the t:me when a party applies for 
the issue of u prospecting licence. It
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b  more or less a permission to inves
tigate and to carry on enquiries which 
might ultimately establish that coal is 
available in quantities that can be 
exploited commercially and econom
ically. Therefore, considerable time 
may actually elapse resulting in many 
cases even in infructuous expenditure, 
because every search lor any mineral 
need not necessarily be crowned with 
success.

Mining leases are obtained in cases 
where quantities have been located 
generally and where there are reason
able prospects of coal being mined in 
an economic manner and according to 
the commercial practice. Therelore, 
when all that preliminary work has 
been done, it appears to be a case in 
which we should take into considera
tion the interest that should be pay- 
abla to the party which took out that 
prospecting licence and later on 
obtained a mining lease also.

These two are the main provisions 
o f the amending Qill. The remaining 
clauses do postulate some verbal 
amendments but they are not very 
material. So, it is not my intention 
to go into in greater detail the other 
amendments which are sought to be 
made by this amending Bill.

Before closing, I owe an explana
tion to the House as to why alter 
such a short time should it be consid
ered necessary to come to the House 
again for an amendment of the provi
sions of an enactment which was 
approved by Parliament only a lew  
months ago. The provisions, as has 
been borne out by examination, do 
throw out a very serious doubt about 
the effectiveness and speed with which 
the coal-bearing areas might be cap
able of being acquired under the pro
visions of the Act as it stands today.

If I may venture to admit, a pro
vision like the emergency provision 
contained in clause 4 of the amending 
Bill really ought to  have been in the 
main Act itself. The principle is well 
known to the country and to the 
people at large lor over 50 years,

because it is very much analogous to 
the provisions 'contained in the Land 
Acquisition Act which has stood the 
test of time. I would have no hesi
tation in saying that it was an omis
sion which could have well been 
avoided even when I came to this 
House with the main Act itself. It 

'm ay be that at that time we thought 
that occasions for acquisition like this 
may not arise and perhaps -even by 
going through some lengthy procedure 
it would be possible to attain the 
desired objective. But a target has 
been set in the Five Year Plan which 
contemplates a fairly stiff burden 
upon the National Coal Development 
Corporation for increased production. 
The development o f mines, their 
designs, organisation, %tc., take con
siderable time and already the Na
tional Coal Development Corporation 
is very much pressed for time. In cer
tain cases parties have gone to courts 
of law and even stay orders have 
been issued in certain cases. I do not 
want to go into the merits of those 
cases which will of course be decided 
according to the law which prevails, 
but, it is a matter of very great 
urgency that possible steps may be 
taken and the authority lor talHng 
those steps should be available in 
cases of emergency. It is for 
reason that section 9A is sought to be 
added by clause 4 o f the amending 
Bill.

With these words, I conclude. X 
hope the House will be good enough 
to approve the amendments which are 
sought to be made by the amending 
BUI.

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved:
“That the Bill to amend the

Coal Bearing Areas (Acquisition
and Development) Act, 1957 be
taken into consideration” .

Shri Jalpal Singh (Ranchi West— 
Reserved—Sch. Tribes): Mr. Chair
man, I regret I must express m y 
complete disapproval ot  the way th il 
amendment has been brought in. 1
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listic and elicited public opinion before 
this. After a very short lapse they 
dare come to us for an amendment. 
I hope I will not be misunderstood 
when I say that I am doubtful whe
ther this amending Bill can be enact
ed without infringing some o f the 
articles in the Constitution. I am not 
quite certain about it as to whether 
this amending' Bill is in order when 
you think of the safeguarding sub
sections of article 19 of the Constitu
tion, relating to the particular protec
tion that has to be given to the Sche
duled Tribes in regard to the acquisi
tion of their land. That is something 
that Government would do well to 
examine, to search their hearts and ask 
themselves whether in bringing an 
amending Bill of this nature they are 
in any way jeopardising, or going back 
on their word, as it were, by making 
acquisition of lands in the Scheduled 
areas in particular, more arbitrary 
than has besn hitherto.

14 h n .

Let me say straightaway that the 
tribal people today are living in the 
mineral depository of India. I come 
from coal-bearing area. I have seen 
what has happened. It is not some
thing that has happened only since 
independence It is something that is 
happening all the while. More and 
more people are becoming landless If 
people from Jharkhand go to the tea 
estates of Assam, it is not because 
they want to leave their areas but 
because their lands have been taken 
away.

It is very very necessary, it is 
essential, that we must listen to their 
objections. We talk o f a socialistic 
pattern o f society, we talk of the 
general interest of the society. Here 
is something done in the name o f the 
public sector because the public sector 
is to produce so many millions of tons 
of coal for the Second Plan period. We 
say that the public will have to suffer 
b y  the immediate acquisition o f the 
land to kelp tbe public sector.

Areas (Acquisition  3 8 0 8
and D evelopm ent) 
Amendment Bill 

I do not want to stand in the way 
of the mineral or any other develop
ment of this country. But the indus
trial development of this country ja 
going to affect the Adibasis more than 
any single community in our Indian 
society because they are living in that 
area. They cannot escape it. But to 
say that they shall have no voice 
whatever, they may raise no objec
tions, you can walk into their fields 
and acquire them immediately, I 
regret, I cannot accept the bona flde* 
o f this Government.

Again and again they have come to 
this House, they have preached from 
the house tops that a fair deal will be 
given. What happened to the D.V.C. 
activities? Were we not told by the 
Leader of the House, every Minister 
and by the party manifesto at the 
general elections that land for land, 
house for house and field for field will 
be given’  But what happened to the 
Maithon catchment area? Water came 
up seven years ago and even to this 
day hundreds o f villagers have not yet 
been resettled.

I am not standing in the way of 
development of coal-bearing areas. But 
I want to know what is going to hap
pen under this Act. You can take 
immediate possession of any area that 
you wish under the amending Bill. 
What happens to the people? Where 
do they go? What do you do for that? 
Do you expect them to take the word 
of the Government? Again and again, 
they have dishonoured their promises.

I very much regret that this is 
something I feel very strongly about. 
W e do want the country to be deve
loped, but not at the exoense of our 
human beings. Not only in the 
Maithon Dam area, you can go to the 
Sindri Fertilizer Factory, you can go 
to the Chittaranjan Locomotive Fac
tory, I can multiply and make a big 

•inventory of areas that have been 
acquired where the tnbal people and 
other people have been displaced.

Even under the old Act we had the 
right of submitting objections; bad
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enough. But this is going to give 
arbitrary powers into the hands of 
the Government. In other words, 
they can take your land and you do 
not know what kind of compensation 
you will get; that is something that 
has to be negotiated afterwards, after 
you have been removed from your 
property. In other words, you are 
like an orphan without a roof. What 
bargaining power do the people have?

There is discrimination between 
the private sector and tte  public sec
tor. The public sector must bave 
special facilities. Why don’t you 
give special facilities to the private 
sector also? I ask this question. 1 
want the Government, the hon. Min
ister to give us a definite, categorical 
assurance that acquisition and comp- 
pensation shall be simultaneous. They 
must be simultaneous. If Govern
ment have to take m y’ coal-bearing 
areas—today we are only talking of 
the coal-bearing areas; tomorrow it 
may be any other ore because we 
come from an area where minerals 
of every shape and form are to be 
found—they must pay me the com
pensation simultaneously. Today if 
you go to the Jharkhand area you 
will find that the entire countrywide 
being, as it were, covered by geolog
ists, hunting far, may be uranium, 
may be any thing else. There is 
every mineral there. Today this will 
affect only the coal-bearing areas. 
Tomorrow it may be something else 
Why not? After all, the country 
mu t be developed. No citizen must 
come in the way or impede our pro
gress. We do not want to impede 
progress, but we want at least to have 
a roof. What is going to be the 
effect of this immediate acquisition?

In the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons we have been told that 
experience in the administration of 
the parent Act has indicated the 
necessity of introducing this amend
ing Bill. Now, in a very vague way, 
my hon. friend has told us that there 

' have been certain obstructionist tac
tics. I wish he had been more 
explicit and had given us instances a*

to what these pbstructionisfc tactics 
were.

We know some matters are before 
the courts. But still we should have 
some experience. Experience is not 
only one case. It may be a good 
case or it may be a very bad case. 
Experience of one instance can hardly 
justify bringing in an 'amending Bill 
of this nature, which would vest 
Government with tremendous powers, 
which would cause untold suffering 
to the people, in the name of the 
commitments o f the public sector in 
the Second Plan.

We must be cautious. I would 
like Government to go to those areas 
and ask the people: what is going to 
happen to you? What are you 
going to do about this? The rest of 
the country must go ahead. Then 
they will have the right to ask: yes, 
let the country go ahead, but where 
shall we be? Let the Government 
answer this question Because, I am 
not prepared to accept the bona fides 
of the Government any more. They 
have broken their faith with the peo
ple of these areas again and again, 
whether it is the D.V.C. or Hirakud 
project or any other big project. Now 
it is not too late to listen to public 
opinion.

1 want a categorical statement from 
the Government, I wish the Leader of 
the House were here because he is 
the biggest show man of the ruling 
party. He is the one who goes 
round the country and says: look at 
these wonderful projects that we 
have for he betterment of the peo
ple. Let them make a categorical 
statement that acquisition shall not 
take place unless it is simultaneous 
with compensation.

As I have already said in tills 
House again and again, in regard to 
the tribal people in particular, com
pensation must never be in terms of 
money. We have seen the disaster 
at Sindri. We have seen it at Chit- 
taranjan. W e shall see it in several 
places. They are the children a t
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the soil. They are the Adibasis. If 
they have to be transplanted from 
one area, they must be transplanted 
to another area. You have to trans
plant them. If you take the land 
away, you must give them land of 
equivalent production. Money is not 
going to benefit them. Tons of 
money will not help them If you are 
going to leave them roofless.

So, Sir, I hope Government will not 
take this amending Bill light-hearted
ly. It is going to have very serious 
repercussions. I am not quite cer
tain whether this is not going to 
infringe on the Fifth and Sixth 
Schedules of the Constitution; because 
in these two Schedules the Constitu
tion has empowered the Tribes 
Advisory Council and the District 
Councils to advise Government, and 
in Assam you have such coal bearing 
areas in the Scheduled areas. What 
is going to happen? If this Bill 
becomes law, is Government going to 
override the functions of the District 
Councils in Assam? What is going 
to happen? Are they going to con
sult the Tribes Advis&ry Council in 
Bihar before taking over any coal 
bearing areas, say, in South Bihar?

May I again repeat that I do not 
want to stand in the way of good 
exploitation, better development, not 
only of the coal bearing areas but of 
any other mineral bearing areas; but 
let us not think o f industrialisation or 
anything like that at the expense of 
human bemgs. If we are not care
ful, hundreds and thousands more will 
become landless. If Government pay 
no heed whatever to giving them 
alternative habitation or land to make 
them happier and better citizens of 
this country, it would only increase 
their misery, as it has done in the 
last 150 years.

What was wrong with the Land 
Acquisition Act? W hat is the urg
ency, I want to know. Is the House 
on fire that you want to call in the 
fire brigade? Many objections may 
be filed. W hat is the delay? It 
m ay be delay o f a few  months. Has

the public sector become so effective, 
so speedy? The hon. Minister said 
it should function with effectiveness 
and speed. Well, it amuses us to 
know that Government is thinking of 
moving effectively and with speed; 
we are all for it. But is a delay of 
three months or six months going to 
make any difference to coal produc
tion, I ask you. Let him answer 
that. He has told us that this is 
nothing extraordinary. I wish he 
lived in my area and was an Adibasi. 
He says it is nothing extraordinary, 
it is an ordinary thing, normal thing. 
Immediate acquisition a normal 
thing!

What kind of a government have 
we in this country that takes up this 
sort o f attitude against the poor peo
ple, just because they cannot assert 
themselves as my hon. friend there 
can assert himself? Let us bear 
this in mind that this Government has 
taken unfair advantage of the loyalty 
of the Adibasis because they are poor, 
inarticulate and do not resort to 
things which my hon. friend and his 
friends would resort to if a similar 
thing had happened. Is this playing 
the game, I ask.

I again appeal to Government: cer
tainly, we will give them all the 
power. But after all, who are the 
people who are going to produce coal? 
Not hon. Members who sit on those 
benches. It will be people o f my 
area. You cannot attain any target 
of coal production, whether it is in 
the public sector or in the private 
sector, except with the fullest co 
operation of the people who have to 
work in the mines and quarries. 
What are you doing by this Act? 
Are you befriending them, or are 
you antagonising them? What are 
you doing. Are you trying to carry 
the people with you? Government 
had better think very seriously about 
it.

1 know that this B ill w ill go 
through. I wish it did not go 
through just now. I wish that pub
lic opinion, specially o f the areas that
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would be affected, had first been 
elicited. Then this House would be 
in a position to study those reactions 
and know bow to act But the Gov
ernment, scared by some court case— 
one court case, I believe; I do think 
there have been more than one—now 
want to come in with these extra
ordinary powers and tell us that it is 
nothing extraordinary. Mr. Chair
man, I regret 1 cannot find myself in 
a position to lend any support to this 
amending Bill.

Shri Nanshlr Bharucba. (East 
Khandesh): I am afraid I am not in
a position to share the views expres
sed by my hon. friend Shri Jaipal 
Singh. There will be opposition to 
this Bill, but on totally different 
grounds. In fact I am inclined to 
believe that the hon. Minister in 
charge o f the Bill is right when he 
says that certain emergency powers 
are necessary, and perhaps my h on .. 
friend Shri Jaipal Singh does not" 
appreciate the fact that these powers 
are also in the Land Acquisition Act. 
Why was that Act particularly enact
ed? To eliminate the delay caused 
by litigation. It is not the intention, 
once the possession of the land is 
taken, that the party should not have 
compensation. That is not at all the 
case. But it is conceivable that a 
party that is bent upon litigating this 
matter can protract the litigation not 
only for three or six months but for 
two, three, four o f  even five years. 
There is nothing to prevent a party 
from taking the matter from  one 
court to another court, then to the 
High Court, and then to the Supreme 
Court. If, at that rate, we keep on 
waiting on parties, I am afraid there 
will be no coal produced whatever, 
and the target in the Second Plan 
will never be reached. I am abso
lutely in favour of these special 
powers being exercised. They are 
being exercised today, and probably 
my hon. friend Shri Jaipal Singh does 
not know that land is being acquired 
today even for the private sector. 
Let there be no mistake about i t  
(In terruption ). H ie possession of the

land must be taken. otherwise it 
becomes impossible to proceed in this 
matter, and this Bill will only remain 
a dead-letter.

There is one point on which I find 
myself in agreement with Mr. Jaipal 
Singh and that is that some provision 
must be made either by way ol transit 
camps or something for people 
who are displaced. That can be 
managed...

Shri Jaipal Singh: That has never 
been done in the past.

8hri NansUr Bharacha: It may
not have been done, but it should be 
done— that is m y point.

The main objectionable portion of 
the Bill is where it provides for com
pensation. I remember when the 
parent Bill was put through on 20th 
May, 1957 in this House, most of us 
protested against the amount of com
pensation that was proposed to be 
paid for the so-called rights that were 
being taken away from the prospect
ing licence holder and the mining 
lease holder. Under this amending 
Bill the main purpose is to provide 
for payment of interest on expendi
ture that a person may have incurred 
in the course o f operating his pros
pecting licence. I ask this honour
able House, what is it further that 
the hon. Minister wants to be paid? 
Are we not paying the expenditure 
incurred in obtaining licence? 
“Expenditure incurred in obtaining 
licence" is such a wide phrase that it 
can cover anything. In fact, when 
it comes to the question of acquiring 
the lease, we have to pay the 
expenditure involved also in relation 
to the lease together with the salami 
for obtaining it. Salami is nothing 
but another word for premium, 
pu.gree as they call it—in Burma it is 
called Ittngi, and in other places by 
other names, out it is nothing but 
anti-social gratification. What does 
the hon. Minister want to pay? 
Interest and more interest? Does he 
want to pay salami on salami? There 
must be a limit to which public funds
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can be squandered. The prospecting 
licence holder gets all the expendu 
ture incurred in getting the licence. 
He gets expenditure on the maps and 
charts which are prepared. He gets 
the expenditure on the analysis of 
samples of minerals, the expenditure 
incurred in constructing roads and 
also expenditure, if any, incurred in 
respect o f any other operation neces
sary for prospecting carried out 
What is left out. Nothing is left out.

Take the case of a person who car
ries on prospecting in a leisurely, 
inefficient manner. He incurs more 
costs, if he is inexperienced and does 
not know how to carry out prospect
ing, he incurs more costs. A ll this 
would be paid to him. On top of that, 
the hon. Minister comes and says, pay 
him interest to the extent of 50 per 
cent of the capital. Suppose I spend 
Rs. 10 lakhs in prospecting for coal. 
Why do I spend Rs. 10 lakhs? 
Because, I do not know, I am inex
perienced, I am inefficient, I carry on 
the operation in a dilly-dallying 
fashion. I waste time. I see that 
labour is not efficiently utilised. I 
have to keep on paying for the lab
our for the idle days when nothing 
is done. After 1 spend Rs. 10 lakhs, 
if 1 And a small deposit of coal and 
go in for a licence, Government will 
step in and pay me Rs. 10 lakhs and 
interest on that which is Rs. 5 lakhs. 
It can go as much as that. Why? 
Because, I have been inefficient, 
inexperienced; I have delayed the 
matter. Hence, the Government 
pays more of the public money. A  
premium on inefficiency, dilatoriness, 
stupidity is being paid out of public 
funds.

The longer you delay, the better for 
you. Therefore, a rich person who 
has a prospecting licence, who knows 
that he can ultimately «get the losses, 
will carry out the work inefficiently. 
They will inflate the costs; they will 
keep bogus books of accounts. We 
not only will be paying all that; but 
on top, we shall be paying Interest as 
high as 50 per cent o f the capital

Let us look what are the items 
which are being paid in the case at 
acquiring a lease. As I said, actual 
expenditure in relation to the lease 
together with the salami, expenditure, 
if any, incurred by way of payment 
of dead-rent or minimum royalty 
during any year or years when there 
was no production o f coal. A  man 
can sit tight on his mining lease and 
keep on paying the minimum royalty 
which he has got to pay for years 
together. If the Government wants 
to take it, it must pay him back all 
the royalty because he has been sit
ting idly tight over his mine. What 
type of legislation have we brought. 
There is an amendment to our Con
stitution to get over various difficul
ties. The fourth Amendment says that 
the adequacy of the compensation 
cannot be questioned in a court of law. 
I want to ask the Government, why 
not take advantage of this amend
ment of the Constitution.

We give them all these things ana 
on top of all the expenditure involved 
in prospecting, the hon. Minister 
comes and savs. pav them interest at
5 per cent. Whose money? Not the 
hon. Minister’s. It is public money 
being squandered.

Sardar Swaran Singh: It is Shri 
Naushir Bharucha’s money.

Shri Naushir Bharncha: I pay the
tax and it is part of my money.

Sardar Swaran Singh: That is what 
I say.

Shri Nanshir Bharncha: The bon.
Minister dare not say this; it is public 
money. Public money is being squan
dered. I protest against that Too 
much is given. I do not know why 
this Government is so very generous 
to the capitalists, to people who are 
inefficient The hon. Minister must 
make out a case for the generosity 
which is being shown now in addi
tion to what was shown on 20th May 
1957 when you passed the parent Bill.

Shri Jaganatha Ral (Koraput): Sir, 
1 support the Bill. We are concern
ed only with two provisions of the
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Bill which the hon. Minister wants 
to amend. One dispenses with the 
enquiry under section 8  o f the Prin
cipal A ct This is an emergency 
power similar to the power under the 
Land Acquisition Act, section 17(4). 
This power to dispense with the 
enquiry would be necessary in cases 
where the Government have to take 
immediate possession. But, this dis
pensing with the enquiry does not 
take away the right of persons inter
ested in the .mine of claiming com
pensation. This amendment certainly 
does not go against the interests of 
persons interested in the mines that 
are sought to be acquired.

The other amendment is to section 
13 whereby the amount of compen
sation is sought to be increased by the 
payment of interest on expenditure 
bona fide incurred by persons in work
ing up the mine Section 13 gives 
various items under which a person 
owning a mine or the lessee of a mine 
is entitled to compensation. Now, 
interest is sought to be given on the 
amount actually spent by the persons 
bona fide. Because, the person who is 
prospecting and who has obtained a 
lease, may not have had the benefit 
of the lease by which time Govern
ment comes forward with a Noti
fication. Therefore, it is m the fitness 
of things that a person who has 
invested so much, and laboured hard 
in prospecting should have at least 
this much amount by way of com
pensation or damages towards com
pensation that should be paid to him. 
I see no reason in the objection rais
ed by Shri Naushir Bharucha that 
interest should not be paid. Suppose 
a person is lazy or indolent and does 
not work with diligence, he says, he 
should not have the benefit of interest 
and no premium should be placed on 
indolence or laziness. But, mining 
operations are such that it is not pos
sible to get at the vein or seam imme
diately. A  person may go deep; yet, 
be may not And the vein. It takes 
years and years for persons engaged 
in mining operations to extract any 
mineral from the mine. The provi

sion which is sought to be introduced 
in this Bill is certainly reasonable 
and it gives some relief to persona 
who would be dispossessed by the
Notification.

This emergency power, to which I 
referred earlier, by which the enquiry 
under section 8 is sought to be dis
pensed with is also necessary because 
this section contemplates an enquiry 
regarding the objections to the acqui
sition. Such an enquiry may be pro
longed and the very purpose of the 
Notification expressing its intention to 
acquire may be defeated.

There are other verbal amendments 
which are sought to be introduced by 
this Bill. However, I am not in agree
ment with the hon. Minister why 
there is any necessity or need for 
these amendments. In clause 3 of 
this Bill, section 5 of the principal Act 
is sought to be amended by the omis
sion of the words "granted to any 
person under the Mineral Concession 
Rules which authorises him” . Also 
in clause (b), the words “granted to 
any person under the Mineral Con
cession Rules” are sought to be omit
ted.

According to the hon. Minister, 
these amendments are necessary. The 
Mineral Concession Rules have come 
into force in 1949 If the owner of 
the lan* had given any lease prior to 
that, subsequently, they were bound 
by the Mineral Concession Rules. 
Rule 44 of the Mineral Concession 
Rules is very clear on the point. If 
a lease had been granted by a private 
owner of a mine to work out or pros
pect, he is bound by the Mineral 
Concession Rules. I do not see any 
reason why the Government now 
seeks to delete these words.

Similarly, in clause 6  o f the Bill, an 
amendment is sought to be introduced 
by the addition of the words “free 
from all encumbrances". Under sec
tion 10 , with a notification by the 
Government, Government ii  entitled.
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to possession. Section 10 of the prin
cipal Act reads thus:

“On the publication in the offi
cial Gazette of the declaration 
under section S, the land or the 
rights jn  or over the land, as the 
case may be, shall vest absolutely 
in the Central Government.’’

It is now sought to introduce the 
words "tree from all encumbrances” .
If it is an encumbrance prior to the 
notification under section 4 of this 
Act, it is open to a lessee o f a mine 
to transfer—transfer will include a
sub-lease—all the interest he has in
the mine. That he can do under the
Mineial Concession Rules with the
approval o f the Government: for
specific minerals in Schedule IV with 
the permission of the Central Gov
ernment. Supposing there >? a case 
of a lessee and he has sub-leased it 
to anotner person with the permis
sion of the Central Government. What 
about him? How can it be said that 
free of all encumbrances the Central 
Government should be entitled to pos
session? So, the free-of-all-encum- 
brances clause would not be necessary 
because he comes within the definition 
of a person interested in the mine. 
He would be entitled to compensa
tion. So, the omission of these words 
in section 10 of the principal Act does 
not cause any hardship to the Gov
ernment, and I wish to say there is 
no need for the amendment proposed.

The other amendment in clause 7 
which seeks to introduce a clause in 
sub-section of section 28 of the prin
cipal Act is only consequential to 
the introduction of section 9A.

I submit that in general the two 
important objectives with which the 
Bill is introduced are certainly salu
tary and I entirely support the Bill.

Shrt T. B. Vlttal Rao (Khamraam): 
When we passed this Bill in the May 
session we did so because we had 
Already adopted the industrial policy 
resolution and we felt we should do 
*11 we could for accelerating the 
development o f coal mines and

Areas (Acquisition 382O’ 
and Developm ent)
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increase production. We did not even 
want it to be referred to a Select- 
Committee so that we could go 
through it in more detail, but because 
it was an urgent measure and we 
wanted to acquire some coal-bearing 
areas, we did so.

Within a few months of it we h a w  
an amending Bill, My hon. friend 
Shri Jaipal Singh has narrated the- 
experience he had. My experience in- 
this regard has been exactly the oppo
site. I know of a coal nune very 
well which is in the public sector in 
my place. They decided to open a 
mine. They have got the monopoly 
of the lease. They wanted to open 
a coal mine and they announced that 
a Minister would perform the open
ing ceremony. But one gentleman 
came there and said that they could 
not open the mine in that area. He 
happens to be a big landlord of that 
place. He said that the land was his 
and that they could not open the mine 
at all. Then the whole schedule was 
upset. The Deputy-Collector wa*• 
called in and other people were also- 
brought into the picture. Though the 
company which is in the public sec
tor promised to pay him reasonable 
compensation, the demand for com
pensation was ten times more. I was 
present when all these talks were 
going on. This area in Andhra Pra
desh is inhabited by scheduled tribes 
b s  is the case in Bihar, and the gen
tleman who stopped the inaugural 
ceremony is the person who has dis
possessed the scheduled tribes of their 
land m this very area.

I am not saying anything new. I 
have represented this to the hon.

'Home Minister here. I agree wittr 
him in one respect that the people 
displaced are not properly rehabili
tated, even the scheduled tribes are 
not properly rehabilitated. Even 
though two years have passed our 
Central Home Minister is correspond
ing with the State Government and 
Bending hi* Commissioner or Assis
tant Commissioner to enquire, but 
nothing has come out of it.
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So, I welcome this measure because 

it will- prevent such landlords upset
ting the whole schedule of our pro* 
Auction. Therefore, some powers like 
this are very necessary.

Last time when the question of 
■compensation came up in the case of 
our taking over some of the mining 
leases, I stated that at least in res
pect o f prospecting expenses we 
should not pay compensation, but the 
hon. Minister did not agree, and so 
for all the expenses we are paying 
compensation. As was pointed out by 
my hon. friend Shri Bharucha, for 
any coal mine which is working, the 
expenses in regard to prospecting are 
always part and parcel of the general 
mining. He may show you a separate 
account, but these expenses for pros
pecting are always a part of the min
ing operations. Therefore, I do not 
understand why we should pay 
interest.

Anyway, there is one saving clause, 
that the interest shall not be more 
than fifty per cent, o f the actual 
amount due.

I do not agree with paying interest 
for expenses incurred for prospect
ing. Generally, when a mine-owner 
takes a prospecting licence, he does 
not prospect the whole area o f 10, 15, 
30 or 100 square miles. He first con
centrates on prospecting in particular 
areas. When he gets coal from there 
and is making progress, he goes to 
other places and starts prospecting. 
This is the process. Therefore, pay
ment of interest for expenses incurred 
for prospecting is not at all reason
able..

I may say one or two words in 
connection with this Bill about the 
progress we are making in the public 
sector. When this Bill was brought 
forward, then also there wa» criti
cism from the private sector, and we 
also bad our own doubts as to whe
ther the Government wpuld be able to 
reach the production allotted to it 
under the Second Plan. A  reference 
to the industrial policy resolution will 
tell us that coal* belongs to the first 
category, dnd this is what has been

said in that statement: “ la  the first 
category will be industries, the future 
development o f which will be the 
exclusive responsibility of the State." 
Immediately after this, what Is hap
pening? On the one hand we are 
taking powers to acquire coal-bearing 
areas. We are going to acquire coal- 
bearing areas. This, is in consonance 
with the industrial policy resolution 
we have adopted and also in conso
nance with the objectives wherein we 
have said that in some o f the basic 
industries the public sector should 
have a dominant role, but even in the 
matter of allocation, this dominant 
role of the public sector in the coal 
industry has been given the go-by. 
Even at the end of the Second Plan 
period the public sector can raise only 
*15 per cent, o f the total production 
<ind 75 per cent, will be by the pri
vate sector.

Then while we are debating here I 
read a statement from the Minister of 
Development and Planning of Bom
bay State. He has convened a con
ference of mine-owners in Bombay, 
and he says that there are 500 square 
miles of coal-bearing areas in 
the State, and that the coal 
which they are now getting from 
Jharia and Bengal cost them more 
because of freight charges. In Bom
bay State itself there exists 500 sq. 
miles of coal-bearing area which we 
can develop. I have no quarrel with 
him if he does it in public sector. 
But he convened a conference of the 
mine-owners. Who are these mine- 
owners. They are from Vidarbha, 
those who have got a mining leasv to 
the extent of 40 sq. miles out of which 
they are raising coal in about 9 sq. 
miles, the annual production of which 
is only four lakh tons. Now he wants 
to give further mining lease to these 
people. He told in that conference 
that he is going to approach the Cen
tral Government, the Planning Com
mission, to see that these areas are 
given to them.

Sir, even these mines are worked in 
such a fashion that they have not 
been able to increase their production. 
Not only that, but they have flooded 
the mines. The other day a question
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w i l  put to the Labour Minister about 
the working of the Rajeur colliery on 
the floor of this House. It is flooded. 
How much of national wealth hidden 
underground has gone waste; you 
cannot bring it out. If you try to 
bring it out you will have to spend 
at least two times the control price 
o f coal today. This is not one stray 
instance. Take the example o f Majri 
collieries in Wardha Valley in Bom
bay State. It is also flooded. This is 
how the private sector people have 
been working the coal mines. In 
technical words I would call this 
method of working o f the coal mines 
as robbing. Literally they have rob
bed. They could have planned 
methods of raising coal. We have to 
dig out all that which is hidden 
underground. That is national wealth. 
Not a ton o f coal should be lost. To
day this industry is one of the best 
industries. Only 1 per cent, of the 
population working in the industry 
contributes 5 per cent, to national 
income.

I do not know what decision the 
Government will take. Probably they 
would say private sector can also 
combine with the public sector in the 
matter of raising coal. Sir, I ven
ture to suggest to the government, if 
at all you are very serious about 
working this 500 sq. miles of coal- 
bearing ares, please hand it over to 
Singereni management. They are 
working their mine very close to this 
area. They are producing nearly
6 lakh tons o f coal per year which 
they propose to raise to 10  lakh tons. 
That management will be able to dig 
from the Vidarbha area also and 
manage efficiently.

Now, I come to the public sector. 
Nearly twenty months o f the Second 
Plan period is over. 12 millions tons 
was allotted to the public sector, i.e. 
four times their annual production. W e 
thought our Government was serious 
about this because we cannot allow 
destruction* of our national wealth at 
all. I am afraid, Sir, the progress in 
this direction has been rather very 
unsatisfactory, to put it very mildly. 
Our increase in production has been

only this year. It seems to be about
2 lakhs tons only. At this rate how 
are we going to achieve this target. 
Now, the Minister will simply get up 
and say “For machinery and equip-, 
ment l6r our coalfields we have to> 
depend on foreign countries, and 
there is foreign exchange trouble” . 
Sir, in this connection, may I say, how 
the private sector has been able to 
increase their production' by nearly 
4 million tons this year. Should w e 
not learn a lesson from them? What 
is it that we lack in this respect? I* 
it mining experience. Mining experi
ence in our country dates back to 
years. Are we so backward that w e  
require only foreign know-how for 
the development of these mines? 
What is it that is happening? I am 
afraid you will have to go into the 
question rather very deeply. You 
will have to take stock of your 
administrative structure. For deve
lopment you are taking it to the Cor
poration from the Itepartment. Some
how rapid development o f  the coal
mines is necessary so that increased 
production may be achieved. But 
what is it that we see after it has been 
handed over to the National Coal 
Development Corporation (N.C.D.C.)T 
We do not see any great progress 
being made.

I am told Korba Coalfields are going 
to be worked by some foreigner. Why
not take some benefit o f their advice. 
Let not lack o f equipment and machi
nery stand in our way. We have got 
the traditional method* o f  bringing out 
coal in our country. T tat will also 
solve the unemployment problem o f  
our country. We have got enough 
manual labour. Let us not wait for 
this machinery from foreign coun
tries. Working with indigenous labour 
may be a little costly, b*rt every ton 
of coal produced quickly goes to the 
benefit of our country.

Then, I come to the question o f  
rehabilitation of those dispossessed o f  
their lands. Only the other day I  
was reading a paper report of no less 
a responsible paper than Hindu—I do 
not know how far these reports given 
in the papers are true, I  read some
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■very good arrangements of rehabili
tation have been made in Nevelt. 
"They have spent Hs. 10 lakhs for that 
purpose. I shall request the hon. 
Minister, whenever any land is acquir- 
-ed, to please see that the people who 
are dispossessed of their lands are 
rehabilitated properly.

Finally, the other day I saw the 
statement by the Chief Minister of 
Orissa Government in their Assembly. 
In reply to a question why a parti
cular coal mine villiers is not paying 
proper wages to its workers for seve
ral months— not only wages to the 
workers but the royalty to the Gov
ernment— and what action did the 
Orissa Government propose to take 
against that particular mine, the Chief 
Minister replied that if they ask for 
payment of royalty they will close 
-down and the labourers will be 
unemployed It is really very good 
-of him to have shown such sympathy 
to these labourers who bring out coal 
but are not getting paid for several 
months. Sir, In this connection, I 
humbly request our Minister to let us 
know what he is doing for the deve
lopment of coal mines, and for rais
ing the production in the public sec
tor because we do not have the full 
picture before us.

Shri C. R. Pattabhl Raman (Kumba- 
konam): Sir, the ambit of this legis
lation is admittedly narrow. Powers 
are given under the Land Acquisition 
A ct Sub-section 5 (A ) and of Section 
17 deal with objections Wherever 
land acquisition takes place they have 
41 regular paraphernalia for receiving 
objections and the hearing. The usual 
time is taken Objections are invit
ed, counter-objections are filed and so 
on and so forth. But even in the 
Land Acquisition Act of 1884 we have 
■jb. provision under Section 17(4) 
which says:

“In the case of any land to 
which, in the opinion of the appro
priate Goverriment, the provisions 

-ct sub-section (1) or sub-section 
<Z) are applicable, the appro

priate Government may direct

that the provisions of section 5A 
shall not apply, and, if it does ao 
direct, a declaration may be made 
under section 6 in respect o f the 
land at any time after the appli
cation of the notification under 
section 4, sub-section (1).”
Therefore, it is nothing new, that 

is coming up on the House by way of 
an expropriatory measure. This G ov
ernment has always had a right. In 
this connection there is a well-estab
lished dichotomy between’ what is 
called the police power of the State 
and the ordinary power of the State. 
If the Siate acquires land for any 
purpose best know to itself, then, 
there is the usual provision for com
pensation. And, we have article 31 in 
our Consti'ution, brought up to date, 
wh ch deal exhaustively with com
pensation. There again you will And, 
m the later part of it, article 31,—

“ Nothing in clause (2) shall affect—
(b) the provisions of any law which 

the S ate may hereafter make—
( 11) for the promotion .of public 

health or the prevention of danger to 
life or property, . ,  . ”

Here you have got a new concept 
with regard to the coal-bearing areas 
Even in England, they have had 
nationalisation of certain items in the 
rrvning industry. Government is 
endevourinR to catch up with the rest 
of the world and have a policy which 
will place us on a par wi*h other 
civilised nations. They have to inter
fere in cases where there is either a 
lackadaisical management or
inefficient management or actual 
wanton lapse.

In all these coal mining leases, you 
will find that the surface land belongs 
to somebody and in nine fiases out of 
ten so far as the subterranean rigfrts 
are concerned, the owner has either 
sold it or leased it to somebody else. 
It is always possible to quibble where 
nrning is concerned. Land is an item 
which does not belong to the Union 
List. But mining really comes under 
items 98 to 55 of the Union List. It
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is just possible to say that land belongs 
to the State but mining is really not 
an item which conforms to the State 
list. Thereto e, the Government have 
very wisely come with this Bill to 
arm themselves with power to acquire 
coal mines, to acquire them swiftly 
and to prevent dilatory tactics, to 
prevent objections being raised on all 
sorts of flimsy grounds; and thej have 
actually provided for compensation.

I wish to join issue with my hon. 
friend, Shri Vit al Rao. He naturally 
will go the whole hog; he does not 
see any point in compensation. But 
that is not our ideal at all. We have 
always said that we would take the 
golden mean between the Vittal Rao 
way of living and the ext.eme way of 
living in other parts of the western 
world. We always try to be just in 
what we do. Therefore, we are quite 
properly providing for compensation.

With regard to interest he was 
saying that no interest should be 
given. There are very few people 
who have got the wherewithal to start 
a mine. They invariably have to 
borrow from banks; and when they 
borrow from banks they will have to 
pay interest and when the> pay 
interest, they must be compensaied 
for the interest they have paid. They 
have to prove that. It is not as if, 
as Shri Bharucjia was saying, that 
public money, the tax-paye s’ money 
is being paid for interest and all that. 
Here are cases where they have to 
prove that interest charges have been 
incurred b> them and it is not as if 
that they can say, here is a mine 
worth crores of rupees and so give us 
interest of a few lakhs. Nothing of 
that kind. So far as interest is con* 
cem ed, it has to be proved that 
interest charges have been incurred. 
Actually, there may be very few  cases 
where interest is not involved; but by 
and large, in most cases where a man 
starts a mining industry he may have 
to borrow from the bank. Therefore, 
Quite prope ly , provision has been 
made for payment of interest.

I heartily support this Bill.
Mr. Chairman: I find that more 

Members are now rising to speak.

Amendment Bill
Shri Naushir Bharudu; We have 

still got time.
Mr. Chairman: I will just tell you 

about the time. We commenced this 
at 1.41 and we have to finish it at 
3.41.

Some Hon. Members: Three hours 
have been given for this,

Mr. Chairman: Only two hours. In 
the previous Bill also we had exceeded 
the time somewhat. It all depends 
upon the wish of the House.

Shri Stnhasan Singh .(Gorakhpur): 
There are only two or three Members; 
it will not take much time.

Mr. Chairman: I would request
those hon. Members who have got any 
particular thing to speak about to be 
as short as possible.

Shri Jaipai Singh: It may be decid
ed when exactly we finish.

Mr. Chairman: We finish at 3.41.
*

Shri Jaipai Singh: May I request 
you to exercise your discretion and 
extend the time?

Mr. Chairman: I may if it is the
wish of the House.

Shri Naushir Bharncha: Yes, Sir.

Mr. Chairman: 1 am just indicating 
the time allotted by the Business 
Advisory Committee,

Wo fa o  W-rm (^rspffT) ;
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^*t0  ̂ *T5 ^ T  ftf ifPT
firr % trt f ,  ^ ^mwr «*twr 
v «w  vm  v r  ?  1 ? t  qvrn |f t f

sft f?RT^ f̂ n% ^  ft, %fi(RT ^  
tnnmrr |f ftp w r̂r t o r  vt

s n i ?
^t Wt sjmrr ’mzr fhnr » v»r Ir **r 
VTVR %t TO VT*T TT ? T ^  ^  ffmT I

«n<fr w r «rt 1 A ^5 ft* 
fr»fr ?nr wrf ^rrf fftftH V T V T V R  
vt ^ r  >fr *n^t % 1 ^  #  *fraf
^ ft  ^ ftnr r̂ ^  *r? ^ sit «ft  *w?r
$ I %^T TPJST ifr Tfr I ^TT ^  •PT’T
VT# «ri% aft *TH^T m r i f
ft?ft ^  1 k t t u  *rt jfH  if 'm rr <t»«t | »
T O m t ^ t  Tt ^ l?t JTT JT̂  3T^ft I  %
<t*t f^r*r vr v p j’T v t r t  arr  ̂ 1 'W  
5»r %̂s=5r mrr %vx *4* v t »r»«rTy  
ttttt ^t^t 5  eft aft *71*  qffewt tn e r 
^  yt ^ <r*rr s t t w  ?w cr ^  =apr % 
?rr»T %  f*ra q«,«ftv ^ t  t̂t*tt anrt"
t  1

t o  w«?> % urn A t o  *rr«fm * t
VT?IT f  I

15 bra.

5tw< Tf« •*rrfo* ( % t t t )  : 
ar?mr T̂r finsr «t»t#
wnrr | ,  3  snrar ffrf eft tt#
sqjt ft  «**ft ffUTf jrtt |  1
Mfjl ’TT ftRH h^ m jiKi fiP5 *t̂  ^

*rft ^ t o f i w f t  
w fPm ? jit T O ^ t ^ T ? r % « T t
»f f iR  ft 1 fapfrt ^m arm  fri? ^
T *pnrf^B fVFT % f  I
»rff# p r  aw  firw t o  fraw  % ?rr*rtv 
«rmT ^t ^  «fW ^  *$%*%€ w*l& 
fts*n »(t, *ftr «n| iff «n ft? < m  v x v ri

Areas (A equM tio* 3830
and Developm ent)
Amendment B ill
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fit JITVte >ft
f t* f t  a ro ta  % Pp^Y 'ft a r ^ r  « r i
f iR r  % *<<< »<i^Pi*i i^P fiP sn^ ft ^

f t ,  fft T O T t  * t  %
1f t  ^  q v r m x  v w  i »n rc  

in [  t w  ^  f t  *ppt i * tft
n ^ T f « [  ^  |  n r *  % f a r  <rffercr

*rr srrv^z !r r t t
THHT WJRT $ I 5T|J l^ 5 W

% VfflW fi $  I «mpT ^VX #  
^ J T  % 'i*l\ ^ ^

T?RT VtH faT  ^  I *TT* *JH W  «5l^i«
*f w x t t  h^ i ^  Pp  jp n f t

$ H a  *T %■ 'UTRT >WXt ‘•ft'X
V t f  fffrft *1# I  I * T ^  qfw pp ^ rtt; #  
1?HT f o l  ^  441 ■O ^>t tiiC l
«tf»T *5t 3ft gR UTKTq &  aft 3TCTt ^  

* t  3*T $5 jyRTTT if^ctT | I
v t̂ (Vtij ?rtzr % afr
V Ftt p m  w  ^ fv  p t  ^ar % 

v t  v*nrrR wX i 
5*ft ?TC$ ^  q- «p<m $ Pp ?>T

Ht>ft *pt 5TT?"h: *f*z? f?t *TCT?ft
P ro r^  h  * f t  t s r t  ^ rf^>  w f f f r  S iro 
v a  p jfd 'i r ? ft s ^ m r r  s r^ ^ t  5 ,̂

«T$ Tf*5TF # $ t  *n STT^TJ #TJT
w, $>f >pt^t =5rrf^ 1 wnsr 
* £ *  <T |  f% 'JTT Pr*TT
r̂itr I TOTT ^Pisr

* *  Pp*R *FT t  ftr  ^  VF* m & Z
% ^ r  >ffr «r : ^ m  * r  $ 1

^  ^ «rn3r g * ?  «rewR h ^ tt, oift a v  
•pfa" % VT cii?<̂ *> g^sr *f

fiWIT ^T Pp TpSTV IrtZT % *!»*;< 
»r^t ^  f*P d ijTd v n n r  

f*R5TT *1̂ 11 ^  Vt^T % *fR ^  ^ T  
^l*ii I ^  ftvfft T̂V ^<.1 1 ^)
ft^T  i w  ^  ’ ft  f w r  «rr ft? ^nrt 
9 v  I'Ih  ^  *pt ^nnw ^
%VX % ^l«C ^ H
nRPTT ^T ÎT | m * if 1%

fw r  «rr Pp w  srn^g frtzx *r$ -»fV

w » m  5 ^ « ik  vf«9r%
^t?t v t vnrtm  ?ft w  %■
Tt ^ST 'j<rHln tft'il I ^T ’iTc) ^TTW 
% ^f ^  f̂ TWT *TT ft> V t f W

3fpft ^rf^r fv  aî r y v  
wr m m  I , *Pt f ^ f r  *r^r

>ft 3TT <TV, OTW I ^  U-M <T>t»«ii f«|>

Pm? % ^r| 5n^a:
j t  ^Tt Tf3?T«fr $*ZX ^r, ?̂T5T % fftSWT 
% %f!T ^ ? ft  % A^RPT %
"TT̂ T 3ft ’ f t  *FT jff, W TT 

I W  T̂ WTcft t  I T Jft
<!r>ft ^ r  % ia5& n  «fk

% iT& z $  conflict 
| 1 m ^fW t ^ ^  j  3fr 91m #|
Pp 3t̂ r ^'Ĥ Przt % gdf^d *pt 
?t, % iiXw
r̂fr «fr^ft ^Tf^, w  f ^  ftr ? f» - 

Pi Jj_v̂  ^ fH ^ t ¥1 7®PST
»Tl<, VT
iTT̂ TT |  I ^f*pT3[5IH % i i l f Z «PT ?3rf 

| t ^  ^  ?t «*P?rr
pF» ■dfi % f?lM %c \*r£ Tt tl
4»itti TT fVTT Îm 1 ^ ft (h îIij 
r̂ sw #  ? ? 3RTf «jY  ̂ ^  vfzx

5*r ^  i w  if f  n f e m  f^ r r  «tt Pp 
»TfR ^  Pf ^  !ptf' =^r q f«fv  
iz ltz  n f t w i r  ^ rfr  |, eft 

h>t  #  i

sr r̂ ^ strr ^r ^nrm
fTT̂ T ^t TPT 'd̂ i T  Ra<?il'fj ;T̂ t ^ 1 

3ft xi(s'»i»i ^  »1̂ t >̂(501 Pp 
^T Pp̂ ft >̂*1 •|jv iei'ai ?  I R̂T 

T̂T'P W'T iJsftK
»Tt I H ’ ft fw «  Jft TT ^ T
w  *rr 1 ^ r  *rr Pp « p t ^ m
?t I ?*T ’ ft V¥%?R *Ft *TH?f ^ I
^ P ft  q v  5R35 r̂ 3 % ^
•T̂ t Mi'll I P̂p̂ T <Tl̂ *< ^  ^TJ9
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stpt -xn r̂]
^ T?r *frar *rt xrre tw i i * *  
T*S»ro$?ft*rn53fa'TTf*rr* «rrfsn^, 
^ f T  A, tfW rt h « fk  fofow <  s if* M
*  J*f iRT f̂tli f«P*J7 «TT fv  qft
sr^ *risn |  y tw ^ i i i f c r r  arrc 1

^ ^hT^TcT <?>*'}nisi'l
W  fa* *  * f  ft I fS ?̂T sfat
ifart vt ttht | 1 ^  «rt *r*srr 
g  Pp v* r  v  % w*4)ur *rf t

“If the Central Government is 
satisfied that it is necessary, 
e tc , etc ”

'i t w  VMT *Tf “ is satis
fied that it is necessary to acquire”
♦n*j*it routine % *̂Ti f   ̂5.1 
Pp 5R *«”S< ■T̂t TfTT I
<Tf# iJ ^ A A z  *Pt *1? flTfefa+S ??TT T O n  

*rr Pp qf«H  ̂ ft̂ t *mr
^ f r  rnpmrt fw r  s r r w  1 ^  %

^ p n  ^T^rr f  »w4»i<i q f
«K fef<fiTg t/SWt^d ftcTT | I #  ^

VX Ĥ cft I
# p F T  A  W3T ^ T T  g  f=P *nRV£ S T T ^  

% WR% iff spfpT tr^BR  
| ft? fo r fd  'TTSTFrST I  I

^ W l it IT? tW f I ?ci 1 g Pp STST
*PT ^  d'W'^r ?t ftp 

PraY *Pt 5TTW? ^  #  eft 5#
H ft T̂T Mlf̂ S #1^T ^RT *TRt ^  
3<Pi*h ?ifr f  f% 3w t sta «[wnrr 
*fr JT S 1 «mV 'mft *ft ^  f% w rale* 
mfaqiHAfl *t gTcrr
f̂r f*rft ŝr % %nft # %?r*

^t tf^RT *nr qfr | f* fim?r 
s n r ^ m r  v r  fo ir  5̂  1 A ' s r ^  % 

VTtTT g f% sfV
^  fsrrnRr A  arnr 11 ^  ?r? ^  
ftr w v  ^sptw A  qnftsr

I tlf*h*r '1 1 1 >I ftPFPRI 3̂|T | iflr

Amendment S ill

i t  ^ rtS t JfTfT VTHT f  I ?W Tflf- 

P<»^VH t t  xttt ^ r r t  <rc lr

f^rvm  a , rc*nw if % ftx :3 ^ t  'HPT-

«cre wr«ft T»P*r ^  ^  if, ^  «pt 

^rrrr: t  1 ^  ^ trrvi % *rt^ 'TK 
v p t  f t  T^ r  «ft ?ft A  ^  «Ffr «it fsp A  ?ft 

j  f r  *twi< iTT’ft a rn rm

V t $ % ^ c T T  T5HP ft? *r? ¥ T ^ T  

srtv 'Srnrrr  ̂ ^  'dHH*!
w m t »^V»m ^  1 ?tTf ^  P rf^ rr^  

%  f?rt ?ft n4Y ^ft^ft %  gwr |  1
A  w  ^ 5 T  T t  q^TTf ^ T «rr?rr p 1 
« h r  «F*5Pret %  f^rt f e f t  ^ fW r^ n s r  

^ t  a t m ?  ^npft Jt crt ^

& ^TT!T 5T5T3T -T^t «r><*11 I >a««)

g?RT ^t ^ft<ST5W T T R T  ^TTflW f e R T

fpr :̂ tTKftr^r % 1 ?*rfvr4 w  wrr 
f t ^ t  MK^ft ^ t  T O R

% f=nr n*#=i (Aj < <ft irnPFT *r?[
| f% wrr ift ?f% rrtr ^ x  ?  1

% «T3?t ^3T rnf irft^ v;?Kt %
^ ftr 3̂% snfhr *i5t ^nr? '»ih1 h ^t

^t 3fm I 5PTT ITTT <i^ 3pfl*T ^  ^??T

^5 srtr eft '<? W  T ’T  ^trra^n 

•T ^t*ll I yiM ^H t ^t ^Fft’T ?, PT ^ 1% 

j ih 1t1 %, MJK  TTyT -T T X  vT< 

'dtl^ 5T^Jt jpft^T ^*ft ^ t  4 ^ 4  'T 

% ?ft ^ T %  -̂41 <I 'jihI'I ?  I 

%fKX «<^d Vt ^  I

A  w &  %  <r^ ^ > t t  f?p f*rrt

. m s P.^i  9Tf3T tl H i

f̂V° T T  ^ T T  H fill pp ^J?T f t

*W TTp^H T T f  ^ f T  VTVX

^ i i  * t̂ 1̂ ̂ 1 o i ^ t  f^*H>t ^*n^f 0̂ 
*rft «ft 1 f*rT^ *nfT f t R  ^rtnt *pt a n M  

^rrefTT v  ftrtj ?ft *nfr trn r ^?rvt 

$ s  v t  ^  f im  w  1 T ^ ^ * r f  

«wr jfW t q f  f t  T f r  t  1 Prftw/V

♦  f ^  art onftsr ?ft *nfr ^  <nft rtfr
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y i m r  ^  fiprr t o  1 ftsfr t5t
7 rmT^vrr,^?nm?n 

$  fa  *n[ «*fa xrc(t 1 1 w  ft^sft $
>v «v  *s. r  < f »  r  J l

V^pRSgpTlW *r?7t*r

anft3 TOt *ft< s ftff *  *rt* * »tto  
vcrre  t t  Jm?

fi'i 1̂*1*1 * imi ?ft 
»W T*fi #  W t W  f W T

^ '•H fTOT '*i h *i I ^ F T  'd'i5>'i

WF* nr ycr *J*TT*̂ T ^  fror tot I 

A  T O T  ^Tf?TT f  far *T?

fV  f W  ^*Tli ?T *T >Tl«<ran A  
*M> ^Sdl {ft eft HTTVt ^  5nfhT t^ R B R  

>̂«.»fl 'rirt 1 *ftx VTTVt 3̂% ^  T̂T
VTf^rr 1 arra- i f n f w  ^  t

f% s w t  y n r ^T ^ ? 1 ^ srHtfkrr
fafTC^X ^>t eTWt̂ RT ^>t * Mdl

g  1 ^  irpmT i  f¥ ^  f e r f  Ji? 
*T^T t  ^  ^  *TTtW ?TKT*ft
TT <TOT5T # HWR *FT ^  t  fip3*r£ 
OT*T <JXT ?^5Tn> ?>TT =5TTf?TT | A %TH
^rr^r r 'r  f w u i d  ^ r  s ^ r r  f r  *Tenro 

^mfrr % f% r̂sr ^ r r  f  1 ^  *nrcmT 
f  far f a f a « <  * TT^  ^ T T T  V T  5TT A

V T  I *H} ^ T tT T  1>IM<?I £  fa>

vt'T fsrercft n̂ftsT A  v w m  ^
<  I SPR WTT J J W R T  ^  < ft 

<Tt ^ t f t  eft *K«|iO 5? * W T t I W ^fCr

4  art *nr w v u  w % m  ft 1 n ^ r w
v t  f ^ f r  3r*fr^ h j w w t  s^V ^ f r

vrfipr 3iv mr fv  ’r ? t 1
ftrsr VT^t ^  t^rr ‘‘̂ t
tnr wrs it 1" ^
n^r ^nrr i i r t o  vT w

^Rfcftwig p t r M  # ^tt ârrf̂ r 

^  t - ^ r i t  i  1

^  «hrT̂  vnpi tt j  tv 

ffT  T t  ^T3H ^  ?tt*w ^ I r  ^  

< « t  fipr ^ n f k  ?ft

^  ̂ T F t  g t  im -^ T V t  V^QT ^ w n rr
5 m iv  fx t fw fW  ?t y v  1 ?raaiT?ft 
*?%  f t ?  ?rn r  ^ ^ r v t  '*i*Tl’ i  i r w r a r

TX# # q^- 3TRT 2frr TT #
ft> >̂̂ t Hn c z  PpJTT arm r 1

dlfV cPfvTtV *T i ^ 5 T ?TT 
TT^^fJ?H apT W 5T % ^  ^PT5T 
i£T&  n  ^Prr ^Tf^tr 1

«TT5r ?j7^nr ^9x w kTmm'I ^*fl*i 
tw t  fVin *ri mdT ^t >»i*iln fr ’R t^snr 
spTeft t  fftK OTFI imTVSTT ’(ft ^  
$cff I f lW t  t̂ TT <tiI'l T̂T w i  ^ t 
^  eft 0 r«t*i h !« i<  Z  ^  h H  q m T  «(lei ^  I 

SITsr ^TT «Tr̂  ?TT5r yi5^d sfpft r̂t 
v  Hhi* 'Snit̂ r t^RTve ^t 4i<fl ':3w 

f̂r WT  ̂ rt?F TT^PTT PpTT *TTT »At 
'T d I  ?*-bji<4 apT^' ^ t  S 'U M d  i t  ^TTt I 

W  ?TX5  #  fTOt^hPT TT ^  ^npt 
ftRIT ^TT fŝ TT W  4  =T̂ t «H#TeTT 
P p  W t  5^T ?TT -Tt 4>lM<t ^

f̂ rtT sptrtt tot «rr w  eR^ #  arm  t x

1 1

*iVt f̂r aft # t  w f e  | 
n  ^rip #  T#r w  ftr?r r̂t
•ĵ TKT «T3gir ^TTTO I Ŵ T o^l 
^T t(qH f  1TW 5TX H ^TRT 'T?TT 
•1^1 I ^  VX T̂ TORT 'T t̂
?»TT -̂ l̂ eTT I tTfV-T ^  f̂t^TT «I«in ^
ft; ^ ^'OdfHW ^ f !
^ft vhi‘ c;i *P f̂ TTT IVmi ^ I 4

*TR# ^  gtTT ^ T T t ^  f% TO^Kfe 
f«P# Vt TOITT TOT?TTt  I ^*TR JT̂ T
<T3rrr h  v^ m r | ftf ^  #
* f t f t  t  ^  s'P t f t  t  1 ? * n r  q x v R  

^  » p r  ipm grr ?  f  a> tr»r
'd’l+ i HVVT VX *̂1 t TOW ^

J iw  ?ft A  JIFT ?PF^T I T O ^ f e

•ft ftfjR ex  ^rxvrfr ^  v t  vrar
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[7 ° s n jc  <mr ’rnfar]

srfr ^ t t t  1 3  ’ TTfrt w?r 5

ft? *1?  ■sfrsr v  fsn*
T*fr ntfr £ 1 «*r ftR  v t
VTHT ^ I tsr % sftlW T v t
$  f%rr sHTd # r t  «frt ’ ft snfrr 
^  ^ r  anF<t 1 ^ rr  ft? 
«rrsr ^  ^  ?c?.Y  #  $  ft?
%vffa4t ^  fair, T f W i  ^
ftnr *rsR#s apffa- nw m < * r ^  &fr $ 1

v)IV,i *p r t̂i ^
•T̂ t ^ ft? ^  W  *TRT̂ T
i*l|J *TT <1^ 0  t>i W l{ ’TTVft I

4' W  ft*T ?TTti TOT f  I

Mr. Chairman: I think it hat been 
sufficiently discussed. It is not a con
troversial Bill. I now ask the hon. 
Minister to reply.

Sardar Swaran S infh : The two
important provisions of the amending 
Bill have been very thoroughly dis
cussed and I am very grateful to the 
hon. Members who have given so 
much thought to the provisions of the 
amending Bill.

With regard to the exercise o f the 
emergency powers, there has been 
vehement criticism from my hon. 
friend, Shri Jaipal Singh, who comes 
from  that area where coal and many 
o f the other important minerals are 
found.

19.15 hrs.

[Pandit Tbakuh Dab Bhargava in the 
Choir]

Even after giving all possible allow
ance to the feeling thpt he naturally 
has, and should have, for the people 
inhabiting that area, particularly the 
Scheduled Tribes, I must confess that 
I was unable to appreciate fully the 
attitude o f complaint that he generally 
had about the presence of coal and 
other important minerals in that area. 
If anything, that should be a matter 
o f happiness and pleasure to him that

those areas should be so fortunate as 
to have not only coal but other 
important minerals.

If I may say so, the future indus
trialisation o f this great country o f 
ours depends to a very large extent 
upon the successful exploitation and 
utilisation of the mineral resource# 
that are in abundance in that area. To 
imagine or to complain that by  
exploiting the mineral resources o f 
that area, any misfortune should fall 
on the residents of that area is, I 
think, taking too pessimistic a picture.

He has some unfortunate experience 
of the non-payment o f compensation 
or of unsatisfactory arrangement for  
the resettlement of oustees by the
D.V.C. authorities. I am sorry, I do 
not have full facts of the D.V.C. 
before me and I am, therefore, unable 
to give any cogent factual reply to 
what my hon. friend has complained. 
If there are any complaints, they 
should be rectified because it has been 
the endeavour of the Government that 
the oustees from land which is sought 
to be acquired should be suitably com
pensated, and not only compensated 
but all possible effort should be made 
to afford all reasonable facilities fo r  
their rehabilitation.

It is correct that Government has not 
been able to give a very categorical 
assurance that in all and every case, 
inch by inch, land will be made avail
able whenever land is taken away. 
That is not always possible.

Shri Jaipal Singh: On a point o f
order. On the floor of the House, the 
Leader o f the House has himself made 
a statement that when it came to the 
question of Scheduled Tribes, It 
would be land for land, house fo r  
house. It is in Government record. It 
is in the documents. It is in the 
booklets.

Sardar Swaran Singh: I may inform 
the House that if any such assurance is 
said to have been made, when it comes 
up for discussion, all those relevant 
factors will be taken into considers-
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tlan. But generally efforts have always 
been made, not only to give adequate 
compensation but, as I said a moment 
Ago, some reasonable facilities have 
also been provided for resettlement of 
the oustees . That has been the general 
practice.

In the implementation of this also, 
the Government or the local adminis
tration may have failed. It is not 
for me to defend the case of resettle
ment in each and every area. I myself 
have some personal experience in 
which arrears of compensation are due 
and have remained unpaid over seve
ral years. I myself had to take up 
some cases of that nature when I was 
formerly in the Government of 
Punjab, and even after coming over 
here I had taken up a number of cases 
where arrears of compensation or 
arrears of lease money or the like was 
due to be paid to a number of persons.

These administrative failures may 
take place from time to time and in a 
few areas. But I do want to assure 
the House that it is not in the interest 
o f the Government to keep these cases 
pending. It is not in our interest. 
Certainly, it is not our intention that 
there should be even a moment’s delay 
in clearing these cases of payment of 
compensation. That is the general 
practice relating to compensation for 
acquisition also.

But I want to bring the House back 
to the provisions of the present Act, 
and I do not want really to dwell at 
any great length on the provisions of 
the Land Acquisition Act. The provi
sions of the Land Acquisition Act are 
there, and even for some o f the opera
tions that the National Coal Develop
ment Corporation may have to under
take recourse will have to be had to 
the provisions of the Land Acquisition 
Act for acquiring certain areas of 
land which may be necessary, for 
instance, for putting up housing colo
nies or where land is required for 
ancillary purposes. And all these con
siderations which have been enunciat
ed by way o f principle from time to 
time by Government spokesmen will 
be taken into consideration. There 
primarily it la the State Government

that comes very much into the picture, 
because land acquisition is primarily 
the responsibility of the State Govern
ment. They have adequate machinery 
to undertake acquisition of land, even 
though it is for Central purposes. I 
■teaow of some murmuring which some
times goes on amongst the people 
connected with the Central Ministries 
that State Governments, if anything, 
have generally been very liberal in 
the matter of assessing compensation, 
particularly when it was being acquir
ed for Central Government purposes. 
It may be that, or it may be that they 
may be taking perhaps too restrictive 
a view. But the fact remains that so 
far as acquisition of land for these 
general purposes is concerned, it is 
principally the machinery of the State 
that is utilised for acquiring that land 
and for paying suitable compensation. 
Disputes do arise, and sometimes on 
account of those disputes payment of 
compensation is delayed. Money is 
sometimes actually deposited with the 
Collector which is not drawn because 
there are a number of objections 
which are pending. I do not want to 
go into that general question any 
more.
15-23 hr*.

[Shri Barman in the Chair]

So far as the present Act is concern
ed, along with these amendments, the 
principal objective is to get possession 
of the land for the purpose of mineral 
exploitation. Therefore, that distinc
tion is there between acquisition of 
land under the Land Acquisition Act 
and acquisition of land for the purpose 
of mineral exploitation. The principal 
objective in this is not so much the 
surface rights, although it is not 
always easy to dissociate the one from 
the other. Even when mineral 
exploitation is going on, some of the 
surface rights may be affected, and 
therefore the expression “land’ has 
been used at a number of places in the 
parent Act. But it is of importance 
to note that the principal objective in 
ihj« caae is the acquisition of the right 
to exploit the mineral resources—coal 
to far as the present Act is concerned. 
It is for that reason that there is men-
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lion at a number of places o f prospect
ing license, mining lease and the like. 
It may be that there are certain areas 
which may be called virgin areas, 
where for instance no prospecting 
licence or mining lease has been 
acquired or is held by any party. 
Those areas also come within the pur
view of the parent Act. But by and 
large, the type of cases which are 
worrying m y hon. friend, Shri Jaipai 
Singh, will not be many, because a 
considerable amount of work has 
already been done by the Geological 
Survey of India, by the Indian Bureau 
of Mines and by private parties also 
for locating coal.
It is more or less known as to which 

are the areas where coal is likely to 
be found. Formerly, when the degree 
of scrutiny was not very great, large 
areas were cove.ed by prospecting 
leases by resourceful parties, by 
parties who had considerable pull in 
a number of directions, and therefore 
the prospecting licenses had covered 
large areas there. It will principally 
be the cases of such persons holding 
prospecting licenses or mining leases 
over considerable areas that would be 
covered by cases of this nature. The 
type of small holder, the type of 
pe.son that was mentioned by Shri 
Jaipai Singh—and while recalling his 
troubles he was so eloquent—those 
cases, if any, will be very few; 
because most of these areas, at least 
the areas which require to be acquired 
immediately, would come within the 
purview of new section 9A. They 
would in all probability be covered 
by some prospecting licence or a 
mining lease. Because in an area 
where no work has yet been done, 
where for instance not even drilling 
has been done, which probably is 
under cultivation with some cultiva
tor, there will not be a case in 
which the Central Government has 
suddenly to say “ we immediately 
intend to take up this area for 
exploitation of coal” . That will 
certainly not be the type of case which 
would be covered or which is sought 
to be covered by the provisions o f the 
•mending Bill.

Therefore, if any assurance is 
necessary, that assurance is inherent. 
and implicit in the very framework 
of the statute. And it is very clear 
from the provisions of the amending 
Bill that it will obviously be those 
cases where it is known by the result 
of preliminary investigations, by the 
result of drilling or otherwise th^t 
has been carried on either by some 
governmental authority or by a 
private authority, that coal is there; 
not only that coal is there, but that 
it can be easily exploited. And If 
these two conditions are satisfied 
already long before, they would be 
covered by either a pros pec tirig 
licence o .1 most probably by a mining 
lease also. So it will be in taking 
away the rights which might be 
vesting in some biggish party that 
section 9A will come in, and the 
individual cases of small holders are 
not likely to be touched by section 
9A.

Now, Sir, with regard to cases where 
action will have to be taken under 
section 9A all that is necessary is this. 
Those preliminary objections to its 
acquisition may not be gone into in 
any great detail. But still the right 
to ask for compensation and the 
liability of the Government to pay 
compensation is very clearly the e, 
and Government has taken upon itself 
that responsibility squarely.

Therefore, I submit that this provi
sion is not at all hard, and, as has 
been pointed out by a number of 
speakers, this power is not very much 
different from the power under the 
Land Acquisition Act which has been 
in existence for over sixty years, and 
it cannot be said that tKat power has 
been greatly abused.

There has been support with regard 
to this emergency power from Mem
bers representing both the Opposition 
and the Treasury Benches and I  am 
grateful to the hon. Members w ho 
have realised the importance o f the 
Government having such em ergency  
powers which w ill be utilised on ly  h

(Acquisition 3&4?t
and Development)
Amendment BiU
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the public interest The Central Gov
ernment has to be satisfied that it is 
necessary to acquire immediately the 
whole or any part of the land to 
attract the provisions of section 9A.
I submit that this is enough safeguard. 
To provide a further rider that there 
should be a notification or a certificate 
that it is in the public interest will be
• mere superfluity. I do not see any 
justification why this further provision 
should be imposed upon what is 
already provided for in section 9A as 
sought to be introduced by clause 4 
at the amending BilL

Coming to the provisions relating to 
the payment of interest on certain
expenditure that has beeft incurred, 
there has been a mixed reception. 
Some hon. Members have opposed it: 
Shri Naushir Bharucha and Shri T. B. 
Vittal Rao. Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava did not oppose. These are 
the only two hon. Members who were 
opposed to the payment of interest by 
way of compensation. I think that 
this relatively minor provision has 
not been interpreted either in the 
spirit or in the perspective in which 
it has been framed. Prospecting and 
search for minerals is a fairly risky 
venture and a somewhat tedious arid 
lengthy procedure. Anybody, in the 
hope of locating coal, may incur con
siderable expenditure and his efforts 
may not bear any fruit for years to 
come. One way of looking at it is that 
whatever he has already spent, if that 
amount is paid when you intend to 
get hold of that area, should be 
regarded as enough compensation.

While it is one way o f looking at it, 
It has, however, to be remembered 
that, at the time when a particular 
area is sought to be acquired for 
exploitation in the public sector, an 
eye will naturally, and if I may add, 
rightly, go to areas where coal has 
been located. While dealing with the 
case o f compensation with regard to 
those areas where the efforts of the 
private party have actually yielded 
some fruit, it is not unfair if we take 
into consideration, in a broad way, 
the amount by which he has been 
actually out of pocket, as to whether

deprivation o f the natural return of 
money is also not an element which 
should be added to compensation. I 
do not see what reasonable objection 
could be urged against a proposition 
of that nature. "rtiat money 
must have either been borrow
ed, as was pointed out by my hon. 
friend Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman 
from Madras. The man may have 
borrowed the money. Or even if the 
money had not been bor. owed, it 
always has some earning capacity 
even if it is invested in Government 
loans, in any deposit and the like. It 
always yields some income. It has to 
be remembered that the rate of 
interest that is postulated has been 
fixed at a figure which cannot be aald 
to be excessive. Therefore, to add 
that element with a further provision 
that there is a ceiling at 50 per cent 
o f the total expenses involved is 
something which cannot be said to be 
too liberal; nor can it be said to be 
too niggardly. It is an effort to hold 
the balance even between two 
opposing view points. It is for this 
reason that this amendment with 
regard to the payment of interest with 
the two limitations submitted by me 
above, has been sought to be intro
duced under the provisions of the 
amending Bill.

About the other verbal amend
ments, there has not been any very 
great criticism, except that my hon. 
friend Shri Jaganatha Rao has said 
that some o f them appear to be 
superfluous. A  great deal o f thought 
has been given and we have come to 
the conclusion that the adoption of 
these verbal amendments will make 
the clauses more tidy and it can be 
said that we are undertaking this by 
way of abundant caution. It may be 
that I would not have troubled this 
hon. House by coming specially for 
amendments of this character. But, 
because two major amendments are 
sought to be introduced b y  this 
amending Bill, this opportunity has 
been taken to make these verbal 
amendments by way o f abundant cau
tion, to make the reading tidy and 
interpretation above any dispute.
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My hon. friend opposite, Shri T. B. 

Vittal Rao, in hia usual strain, took 
this opportunity of saying something 
against the public sector. I have con
siderable sympathy with him.

Raja Mahendra Pratap (Mathura): 
May I point out. Sir, that there is no 
quorum in the House?

Mr. Chairman: The bell is being
rung.—Now there is quorum. The hon. 
Minister may continue.

Sardar Swaran Singh: I was saying 
that I have considerable sympathy 
with my hon. friend Shri T. B. Vittal 
Rao. He cannot oppose the coming of 
coal industry in the public sector. But 
being in the opposition, he must have 
something to say against the imple
mentation of that policy. It is a very 
difficult task which he usually 
performs with great competence. But, 
that criticism was hardly relevant so 
far as the provisions o f the present 
Bill are concerned.

While comparing additional produc
tion in the public sector and in the
private sector, he Chose to give the
additional tonnage in the one case and 
percentage in the other. It is quite 
obvious that the public sector, today, 
is in this coal industry in a small way. 
The total production in the public 
sector is of the order of about 3 
million tons or so whereas in the
private sector, it is more than ten
times that quantity. Additional pro
duction in the public sector may 
perhaps be of the same order, expres
sed in percentage, as the additional 
production in the private sector, but 
he will utilise even that calculation to 
have a fling at the public sector 
although he is very much otherwise 
devoted to the public bector and wants 
that everything should be in the 
public sector. Anyhow, that criticism 
was not relevant so far as the provi
sions of the present Bill are concerned. 
If anything, the scheme of the Bill, 
and more so the provisions o f the 
amending Bill, are very much in line 
with and take us towards the direc
tion to which he want* the 
country to be taken, namely the 
strengthening o f the public sector. I

submit that that is enough so far as 
the present discussion is Concerned.

I want, however, to add that if the 
public sector increases production and 
succeeds in realising its target I would 
be happy, and the House would join 
me in that expression of pleasure 
because in the country we are very 
much interested in increased produc
tion, and as my hon. friend Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava pointed out, 
every effort has to be directed 
towards attaining our targets of pro
duction, whether in coal or any other 
commodity, and we should not always 
utilise opportunities of having a dig 
either at the private sector or to 
criticise the public sector.

I have endeavoured to cover all the 
important points that have been 
raised in the course o f the debate and 
I submit that there has not been any 
serious opposition to the provisions of 
the amending Bill, and that 
the motion that I have 
already commended for consideration 
by the House may be accepted.

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
‘ ‘That the Bill to amend the 

Coal Bearing Areas (Acquisition 
and Development) Act, 1957, be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Chairman: There are no

amendments. So, I put all the clauses. 
The question is:

“That clauses 1 to 7, the Enact
ing Formula and the Title stand 
part of the Bill” .

The m otion was adopted.

Clauses 1 to 7, the Enacting Formula 
and the Title w ere added to  the Bill.

Sardar Swaran Singh: I beg to
move:

“That the Bill be passed” .
Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

‘That the Bill be passed” .
The motion was adopted.

(Acquisition
and Development)
Amendment Bill
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